Medpace Biorepository, a CAP accredited facility, is a key component of Medpace Central Labs and the full-service model. With over 19K sq.ft of global facility space and the capacity to store 11M+ samples, Medpace Biorepository is scalable to deliver services for Phase I-IV programs and specimen transfer/storage projects. As part of Medpace Central Labs, an industry leader for high-quality service for biotech and pharma, Medpace Biorepository is built for almost unlimited capacity within each of its global facilities.

**Global Locations**
- USA
- Belgium
- China
- Singapore

**NOT JUST STORAGE**

Unlike commercial storage repositories, Medpace offers unique biorepository services capable of supporting Phase I-IV clinical development. In cooperation with Medpace’s Clinical Pharmacology Unit (CPU) the biorepository provides opportunities to establish prospective studies. This connection enhances the use of specimens or annotated clinical data and is useful to Sponsors with early program decisions.

Lead by a field-recognized, subject matter expert (SME) with practical specimen science and clinical experience, Medpace offers on-site consultation to develop strategies for managing specimens. We ensure specimen integrity through evidence-based processes and provide efforts to develop client-specific procedures for clinical protocols.
CREDENTIALS AND STANDARDS

Medpace Biorepository is a regulated facility following guidance from CAP, WHO GCLP, ISBER and NCI best practices. The facilities function with the level of compliance for a full range of CRO services from Phase I through Phase IV.

CUSTOMIZED LOGISTICS

Our end-to-end intelligent supply chain management system is tailored to provide a full lot and expiry date tracking for production and on-time distribution of sample collection kits to sites. Medpace Labs has complete control of the preparation, packaging, and delivery of all supplies and materials necessary for sample collection and shipment. Our flexible system ensures rapid preparation and distribution of reliable study and site-specific kits following stringent quality checks.

Medpace Labs provides quality packaging materials for ambient, refrigerated, frozen, and infectious specimens. Shipping is managed through preferred relationships with top couriers based on documented performance in specific geographic areas.

FULL-SERVICE CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT

Medpace is a scientifically-driven, global, full-service clinical contract research organization (CRO) providing Phase I-IV clinical development services to the biotechnology, pharmaceutical and medical device industries. Medpace's mission is to accelerate the global development of safe and effective medical therapeutics through its high-science and disciplined operating approach that leverages local regulatory and deep therapeutic expertise across all major areas including oncology, cardiology, metabolic disease, endocrinology, central nervous system and anti-viral and anti-infective.

WE CAN’T SIMPLIFY CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT – BUT WE CAN EXECUTE IT SEAMLESSLY.